
Root Rake
For skid-steer loaders

 FEATURES:

• available in 72”, 78” and 84” for 
 maximum effi ciency  

• upper push-bar, aggressive profi les 
 with H&L-230 style teeth work together 
 to  neatly gather material into a more 
 manageable pile

• zinc plated, greasable, pivot pins with 
 protected grease zerks, & replaceable 
 hardened steel bushings

• weld-on D-ring for numerous 
 applications

• 2- year limited warranty
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Root Rake

            radco’s heavy duty        
               Root Rake allows you 
to remove the toil and leave 
the soil at your job site with 
aggressive tine and grapple 
profi les that lock material in 
place and stabilize during 
transport.  The leading edge of 
the grapple travels in a range 
of motion that pulls material 
into the bucket area to 
optimize its large capacity for 
brush and debris.

Bradco’s Root Rake is 
constructed of high strength 
material with replaceable 
pin-on  H&L-230 style teeth for 
durability, serviceability, and 
extended life.  Expanded metal 
backing provides protection 
for cylinders while still allowing 
visibility to your work area.

More unique features include a 
pilot operated check for 
positive lock clamping, 
replaceable hardened steel 
bushings at all pivot locations 
and a weld-on D-ring for 
countless applications.  
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Specifi cations and design are subject to change without notice and without liability therefore. 
Whenever applicable specifi cations are in accordance with SAE standards.

 A. Width (overall grapple) 70”  70”  70”  
 B. Rake Width 72”  78”  84”  
  C. Height (overall) 38”  38”  38”  
  D. Grapple Opening 49”  49”  49”  
 E. Tooth Position 25”  25”  25”  
  F. Length (overall) 27”  27”  27”   
 Weight (lbs) 1,095  1,150  1,220
 Tine Spacing 9½”  10”  8½” 

 Specifi cations 72” 78” 84”
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